Abstract. As a step towards development of a high-resolution ion mobility mass spectrometer using the orbitrap mass analyzer platform, we describe herein a novel reverse-entry ion source (REIS) coupled to the higher-energy C-trap dissociation (HCD) cell of an orbitrap mass spectrometer with extended mass range. Development of the REIS is a first step in the development of a drift tube ion mobility-orbitrap MS. The REIS approach retains the functionality of the commercial instrument ion source which permits the uninterrupted use of the instrument during development as well as performance comparisons between the two ion sources. Ubiquitin (8.5 kDa) and lipid binding to the ammonia transport channel (AmtB, 126 kDa) protein complex were used as model soluble and membrane proteins, respectively, to evaluate the performance of the REIS instrument. Mass resolution obtained with the REIS is comparable to that obtained using the commercial ion source. The charge state distributions for ubiquitin and AmtB obtained on the REIS are in agreement with previous studies which suggests that the REIS-orbitrap EMR retains native structure in the gas phase.
Introduction N ative ion mobility-mass spectrometry (IM-MS) has rapidly cemented a crucial role in the biophysical characterization of proteins over the last three decades [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] ; however, the impact of this technique has been hindered by the lack of mobility (R IM ) and mass resolutions (R m/z ). Coupling IM to MS facilitates the studies of protein conformational preferences while also improving MS spectral quality and analytical merits [7, 8] . In the last 10 years, a surge of innovation in MS technology has been spurred in large part by the development of orbitrap mass analyzers, a robust and affordable benchtop MS [9, 10] . Orbitrap mass analyzers rely on electric field-based trapping to measure the transients of trapped ions for mass determination. Coupling an achieved R m/z = 240,000 with a mass range spanning 40,000 m/z, these instruments offer excellent performance for the analysis of small molecules up to large proteins and protein complexes [11] . Continuous improvements in ion injection and trapping efficiencies leverage the capabilities of these instruments to achieve performance similar to other trapping-based mass analyzers such as Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (FTICR) instruments at a greatly reduced cost [12] .
Although orbitrap instruments have dramatically improved performance with regard to R m/z over other benchtop MS, the option for a factory-designed high-resolution IM cell coupled to an orbitrap mass analyzer does not currently exist. Several groups have modified orbitrap platforms; however, the modifications generally eliminate the ability to utilize the instrument in its intended configuration [13] [14] [15] . Unlike other modifications to orbitraps reported to date, the completion of the instrument described here preserves the commercial ion source during development. Ultimately, higher R IM and R m/z will provide the necessary detail to study larger, more complex protein assemblies and their interactions. The development of novel instrumentation to achieve these advances remains at the forefront of our developmental efforts.
Herein, we focus on the development and performance characteristics of a novel interface through which ionmobility spectrometry (IMS) or other tandem MS strategies can be coupled to the orbitrap mass analyzers without the need to significantly modify the commercial instrument. The performance of this reverse-entry ion source (REIS) was characterized through the analysis of ubiquitin, the trimeric transmembrane ammonia transport channel (AmtB) complex, as well as the products of lipid binding to AmtB. Mass spectra obtained on the novel REIS were compared to spectra obtained using the commercial ion optics as well as a Waters Synapt G1 IM-MS instrument. The data and instrumental developments described herein set the stage for future work wherein IMS can be coupled to an orbitrap mass analyzer. This coupling will enable more targeted structural studies to be performed using an unprecedented combination of ion mobility and mass spectral resolution which has yet to be realized by both commercial and Bhomebuilt^instrumentation.
Experimental

Sample Preparation
Ubiquitin (bovine erythrocytes, > 90% purity) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). A 5.0-μM stock solution in deionized water (18 MΩ) with 0.1% formic acid was prepared and used without further purification. Ammonia transport channel (AmtB) was expressed and purified as described previously [16] . AmtB was diluted in 200 mM ammonium acetate and 0.5% C 8 E 4 . Lipid samples of 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphate (POPA), 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-L-serine (POPS), 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (POPE), and 1′,3′-bis [1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho]-sn-glycerol (TMCDL) were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids Inc. (Alabama, USA). Lipid stocks were prepared in 200 mM ammonium acetate and 0.5% C 8 E 4 and used without further purification.
Instrumentation
The homebuilt ion source used for these experiments utilized a radiofrequency (RF) ion funnel consisting of 33 electrodes electrically coupled through a series of capacitors and resistors [17] . Ions enter the funnel through a heated capillary set between 80 and 95°C. A differential pumping region separates a RF-only octupole ion guide built in-house. A dual channel Ardara RF Generator was used to apply RF potentials to both the ion funnel and octupole. This homebuilt source was coupled to the higher-energy C-trap dissociation (HCD) cell of a Thermo Exactive Plus with extended mass range where the HCD endcap was removed and replaced with the octupole. Collision energy (CE) in the HCD cell was set between 10 and 156 V, maximum injection time was set to 200 ms, trapping gas pressure was set between 1 and 4 au, orbitrap resolution of 70,000 or 140,000 was selected, and each spectrum was collected using 10 microscans and 100 averaging. Samples were introduced to the MS using gold-coated capillaries prepared in-house using borosilicate glass capillaries.
Temperature control for the lipid-binding studies was achieved using a similar heated source device similar to what has been described recently [16] . Briefly, a temperaturecontrolled air circulator was used to heat an enclosed chamber around the ion source. Samples were placed inside a glass capillary, allowed to equilibrate at a given temperature, and subsequently analyzed. All experiments were carried out at 29°C.
Data Processing
AmtB lipid-binding deconvolution and peak picking were performed using Unidec software with the following settings: m/z range of 6500 to 11,500, 2.0 smoothing binned every 0.25, charge range of 12 to 19, mass sampling every 2.0 Da, peak FWHM of 0.8, peak detection range of 2.0 Da, and a peak detection threshold of 0.05 [18] . The resultant zero-charge mass spectra were then assigned using Python scripts written in-house. Charge state distribution values were calculated using Unidec software.
Results and Discussion
Reverse Entry Ion Source
Native MS requires a great deal of care in sample preparation, ion creation, and manipulation, specifically for biophysical studies [6, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . In this work, a modified Breverse entryî on source (REIS) was designed to create a Bcold^ion source interfaced to the higher-energy collisional dissociation (HCD) cell of the orbitrap. This design was chosen to retain the full functionality of the orbitrap and its commercial source while simultaneously being able to design and evaluate ion optics using the REIS.
Here, the novel REIS was constructed by coupling an ion source via an RF-only octupole ion guide to the HCD cell of the instrument as depicted in Figure 1 . Ions were introduced into a heated capillary using nanoflow ESI (n-ESI) where they are subsequently focused using an RF ion funnel [17] . Ions exiting the funnel pass through a skimmer region before being focused through a ring electrode and finally enter an RF-only octupole ion guide [24] . The ions entering via REIS are indiscriminately guided and trapped in the HCD cell. The HCD cell retains its functionality: ions can be stored and transmitted to the C-Trap as well as heated or fragmented before mass analysis. Although this configuration retains most of the functionality of the orbitrap, the interface eliminated the ability to use automatic gain control (AGC) to limit space charge effects in the orbitrap.
AGC issues can be addressed, however, with manual control of the Bmaximum injection time^which allows for the tuning of the number of ions loaded into the orbitrap for mass analysis.
Retention of Mass Performance
Retaining both the native-like structure of ions and the high mass resolution afforded by orbitrap MS was the most important factor in the design of the REIS. Mass spectral resolution (R m/z ) can be defined by the ratio of mass to charge (m/z) to its peak width at half maximum (FWHM) as described in Eq. (1). R m/z is not only instrument dependent but also analyte specific.
To evaluate the performance of the modified source, identical samples of ubiquitin were analyzed using both the commercial ion source of the orbitrap and the REIS. As shown in + charge states giving isotopic resolution from both ion sources. Note the lower charge states observed using the REIS giving rise to the 3 + Figure 2 , ubiquitin was isotopically resolved for each observed charge state using both ion sources giving nearly identical maximum resolutions of 30.2 and 30.9 k for the commercial and REIS, respectively.
Additionally, a more challenging membrane protein, AmtB (126 kDa), was analyzed on both the commercial (Figure 3a, d ) and REIS (Figure 3c , f) ion sources. A maximum resolution of1 0.5 and 9.9 k was achieved for the commercial source and REIS, respectively, on an identical sample of AmtB. We attribute the small difference in resolution to the retention of small molecules non-covalently adducted to the complex using the REIS leading to increased heterogeneity in the observed ion. The commercial source and REIS on the orbitrap yielded an R m/z that was over 12-fold higher than the R m/z = 800 achieved by the Waters Synapt G1 (Figure 3e ). These results demonstrate that the addition of the REIS did not adversely affect mass performance of the orbitrap EMR instrument. This finding is a crucial step towards the addition of IMS to the orbitrap platform.
Retention of Native-Like Charge States
Native MS refers to the analysis of solution phase protein structure in the gas phase by using biologically relevant solution conditions and careful MS tuning parameters. It is becoming increasingly important for the study of non-covalent interactions and structures of proteins [25] [26] [27] . Typically, nativelike structures are confirmed using IMS by matching experimentally measured collisional cross sections (CCS) to those + charge state is expanded on the right. The asterisks denote the adducted C8E4 detergent molecule bound to the AmtB in all three cases which was impossible to strip from the protein complex without dissociation of the complex itself determined from crystal structures [4] . Native structures have also been characterized in MS by their retention of low charge states as the average charge state is related to the solvent accessible surface area [28, 29] . Folded tertiary structures do not typically display all their basic residues to the surface of the droplet in the ESI process and therefore cannot be protonated [30] [31] [32] . Notably, native MS can be performed by using biological pH buffers and salts amenable to MS experiments [23, 28, 33, 34] . Furthermore, recent studies have suggested the ability to retain native structures using MS for the analyses of membrane proteins through the addition of detergents and buffers [26, 35, 36] . Detergent molecules surround membrane proteins in the form of micelles, acting as a substitute for a lipid membrane, to maintain their solubility [37] . During early stages of analysis in the gas phase, these detergent molecules can be removed in collision cells; however, careful tuning is necessary to prevent unfolding or activation of the protein upon removal of these detergents.
Although this instrument is not currently equipped with IMS, the charge state distributions of ubiquitin and AmtB were compared to previously published standards for native MS to evaluate whether native-like ions were preserved with REIS. The Clemmer group reported the retention of native compact conformers for the same dominant charge states observed in our experiment [38, 39] . In the current configuration and solution conditions, the 3 + charge state was observed and is lower than reported by our group and others, suggesting that the REIS is a cold source [6, 40, 41] . Further evidence of native MS is seen in Figure 3 . Note that AmtB retains a Gaussian charge state distribution centered at 16 + using the REIS, which is similar to that obtained on the Synapt G1, where IMS data have previously shown the retention of a single, compact conformer for the low charge states centered at 16 + [16] . Average charge states of AmtB were found to be 15.93 and 15.88 for the G1 and REIS, respectively. While charge state distributions are not a direct reflection of protein structure, lower charge states are indicative of nativelike structures [42] . To further evaluate and tune the REIS, IMS would provide an optimal platform to validate and tune for native-like conditions on the orbitrap EMR instrument.
Importance and Illustration of Mass Resolution
Continual development in instrumentation over the past four decades has pushed mass resolution and resolving powers to heights that were unimaginable when MS was initially developed. The full potential of the REIS-orbitrap instrument could be realized for investigating heterogeneous lipid-binding events to membrane proteins, such as for AmtB with R m/z = 10,000. It has recently been shown by Patrick et al. that the binding of two different types of phospholipids to AmtB can be resolved using the Synapt G1 [43] . One of the major instrumental limitations cited in this work was a lack of mass resolution that limited the ability to distinguish between lipids of different types with similar molecular weights, which was overcome by using a non-natural lipid.
AmtB was mixed with three different natural phospholipids to demonstrate the utility of the REIS-orbitrap platform and its ability to overcome the issues described above. Figure 4a shows a mass spectrum of AmtB in the presence of a lipid mixture containing POPA (697 Da), POPS (784 Da), and TMCDL (1285 Da) collected on the REIS-orbitrap and the Waters Synapt G1 instruments (Figure 4b) . With a R m/z of5 00 using the Synapt G1, the determination of lipid-binding events for the three different lipids was not resolved owing to the overlap of several peaks representing lipid bound species with similar masses. In contrast, up to 26 individual lipidbinding events were, for the most part, baseline-resolved when the same analysis was performed on the REIS-orbitrap. In Figure 4 , each colored band represents a different combination of lipids bound; the number of POPA, POPS, and TMCDL bound are shown above the respective peak. Binding of lipids with identical headgroups that differ in lipid tail composition to a small membrane protein using an orbitrap instrument has previously been shown by Gault et al. [44] . However, the presented mass spectrum represents the first example of fully resolved heterogeneous lipid-binding events of three unique lipids. Here, we were able to baseline resolve and observe up to five individual lipids bound in total to AmtB that are composed of mixtures of all three lipids as highlighted in Figure 4 . Clearly, at elevated m/z, lower-resolution instruments do not allow for the same level of detailed analyses as higher resolution instruments. These limitations preclude such instruments from performing such complex experiments on large complexes.
To further demonstrate the possibilities of REIS-orbitrap instrument resolution, an AmtB sample was prepared in the presence of four natural phospholipids: POPA (697 Da), POPE (718 Da), POPS (784 Da), and TMCDL (1285 Da). Again, lipid-binding events were observed and 45 AmtB-lipid species were assigned ( Figure 5 ). However, it is clear that the limitations of this instrument's resolution are becoming realized with this complex mixture of lipids. Though the majority of species were fully resolved, several peaks were seen as shoulders of adjacent peaks. Continual progress in instrument development, protein purification, and lipid modifications will drive us towards these currently Bunanswerable^discoveries in the future.
Conclusions
Here, proof-of-concept experiments were performed to illustrate the ability to modify the orbitrap platforms with REIS. Mass spectra for ubiquitin and AmtB illustrate the retention of functionality of the commercial orbitrap instrument. Furthermore, the REIS was shown to be capable of the same mass spectral performance in terms of mass resolution as the unmodified instrument. Comparisons of the modified source to a Waters Synapt G1 demonstrate that the modified instrument is capable of recording native measurements. This development opens the door to future instrument modifications wherein additional gas-phase coupled techniques such as IMS can be adapted to the existing Exactive platform architecture.
